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Observations 
Made While on the 
08-Gyn Service 

BULLSH EET 
Response is getting better and 

better. Please don't save all your 
gripes for the last issue of the 
paper this year-there p.rnbably 
won't be enough room. (Erd.) 

Why doesn't someone· eliminate 
Zachary M. Kilpatrick, 4th Year student-fa cu 1 t y representatives 

Medical Stu dent since the whole. thing is a farce? 
Author's Note: Let's face it, the faculty doesn't 
T'he author emphatically podnts give two hoots about our problems 

out that none of the remarks or ideas. 
presented here pertain in any 
way to the group of re·sii.dents 
that are presently on the· Tal-
madge Hospital' s ninth floor. 

(Did you ever think that maybe 
the reason they don't give two 
hoots about our problems :is that 
we, as students, don't holler 
enough? E:d.) 

Not within the author's three Bouquets to lecture.rs who come 

The Tranquil Peer 
It 'is estimated that three thou-

sand new drug preparations appear 
on the market each year. Of these, 
less than ten per cent are new 
chemicals with therapeutic value. 
The rest are mixtures of old, new, 
good, bad, active or inactive drugs. 

To make a profit on these mix-
tures the makers must use tlhe 
"hard sell" technique.. "Our cold 
capsules contain not one, but a 
medically proven mixture of six 
wonder drugs that neutralize the 
poisons produced by the cold 
virus1!" This statement is a ver-
batim transcript of a current TV 
ad. 

and one half year stay here at the prepared for their classes1 with Obviously this ad is directed to-
Medical College of Geo•rgia has a 1 well organized material and. feces ward the general public. And one 
department been so cussed and to the mumblers whose dis-organ- might say that the masses that are 
discussed among the. third and ized jargon is a waste. of the stu- addicted to the usual TV fare de-
fourth year students as has the dent's time and the state's money. se.rve this sort of treatment, and 
Department of Obstetrics and Gyn- vVhy can't we be taught some- that physicians can't really offer 
ecology. Indeed, there has been a thing about the common diseases any better treatment for the victim 
great deal of cr.iticism from a and surgical procedure·s encounter- anyway. 
sound majority of the upper class- ed in a general practice, rather Take, for e:xample, the current 
men who have rotated through this than concentrating so much time gray-flannel controve.rsy over as-
service. There are those individ- on the rare, obscure diseases that 
uals who are expected to complain many of us will rarely encounter. 
and criticize every service. As At the rate we're going no•W, we 
usual, these have spoken out, and won't even know how to diagnose 
at first stimulated little more than measles when we finish. 
laughter. However, when the stu- Why is it that nurses from the 
dents who are quiet, who rarely fourth floor, when they are• trans-
criticize begin to express strong ferred to other floors. persist in 
disapproval, even repugnance·, one their gleeful habit of going out of 
is more incll:i.ned to stop and re- their way to find things to keep 
fleet. medical students from going to 

What is some of the criticism? bed. 
Is there a basis for it? What ef- Dr. Dillon de.serves to· be com-
fect do the aspects criticized have mended for being so willing to ex-
upon the student, the patient? This plain the app.roach to radiation 
article is an attempt to· p;resent therapy to interested students. 
some obs.ervations made for the We understand that the Junior 
most part dul'ling ward rounds and class this year is missing one of 
to consider their consequences. the biggest parts of their educa-

Rounds are usually held in the tion, namely the bi-weekly trauma 
morning at which time the patient sessdon at the hands of the old 

pirin, "everybody's wonder drug". 
This is truly a wonder drug since 
it can lower fever, relieve pain, 

(Continued on page 3) 

master- Dr. Volpitto, during a rou-
tine visit to dog surgery. They 
don't kno·w what they are. missing. 
Signed: Three seniors. 

How about getting some system 
of projecting slides not so dis-
turbing to the continuity o.f speech? 
My suggestd.on would be an auto-
matic model so slides could be 
projected as fast or slow as. a 
speaker wished. 

The lights. in the library are 
poor ... . old tubes need to be re-
placed. I can't see to read. Sign-
ed: A failing frosh. 

~ presented by her ' 'student do~ ----------- ------------------ ----
tor' ' to the other stud en ts, and +!o!o!o!o!o!o!o!o!o:H:++!++!++!++!o!o!++!++!++!o!++!++!++!++!++!++!++!o!o!o!o!o!o!o!o!H!o!o!o!o!o!o!o;o:o!_,>to!++!• 

residents, and the " Chief" (if it is 
one of the two days. a week that he 
makes the rounds.) After the P·res-
entation the student :is thorough-
ly quizzed on every ramification of 
his patient's condition. In the way 
of explanation to those, unfamiliar 
to the patient population of the 
ninth floor, more than half of the 
patients have cancer. Now, there 
is little obj ection to the thorough 
quizzing, per se, but not before. the 
patient! The student dislikes a 

(Continued on page 2) 

NOT I CE 
STUDENTS ARE ASKED NOT TO PARK THEIR 
CARS IN THE NO PARKING ZONE IN BACK OF 
THE UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL BETWEEN THE 
LAMAR AND MILTON ANTONY WINGS. THE 
POLICE. HA VE ORDERS TO TOW CARS IN THIS 
AREA AWAY. MR. HUNT ASKS THAT STU-
DENTS PLEASE COOPERATE. 

~++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

March, 1959 

The Dean's Column 
The Medical College of Georgia 

in the past six years has experienc · 
ed growth unprecedented in its pre-
vious 130 years. Certain plans for 
future develo·pment may be of par-
ticular interest to students. 

Since .its. founding, the Medical 
College has provided minimal rec-
reational activity and housing 
facilities for students. Fut u r e 
plans for the college include a stu-
dent union and residential build.ing, 
provisionally to be located on 
Harper Street. The p;roposal to 
trade the property surrounding the 
Newton Building for property on 
Harper Street and a portion of the 
University Hospital parking area 
has become bogged do·wn. To pro-
vide certruin recreational and hous-
ing facilities. for an interim period 
the administration is considering 
opening the, smaller nurses res.i-
dential building. 

The large activitie.s and recep-
tion room facing Gwinnett Street 
could be p;rovided with recreation-
al equipment. Small group meet-
ings would be feasible :in the avail-
able area also. A certain number 
of rooms for student organizations 
could be provided. Vending ma-
chines for soft drinks, candy, etc., 
would be installed. If there is suf-
ficient interest and demand rooms 
would be rented to students . 

To provide these additional ser-
vices for students it might be 
necessary to raJise student activi-
ties fees by a nominal amount (not 
to exceed three or four doUars .) 

One of the real deficiencies of 
our physical plant is the separation 
of buildings as any of you know, 
who have paddled from building to 
building during recent wet weather. 
It is also inconvenient to have• the 
library and administrative offices 
located on the periphery of the 
campus. Additionally, the library 
is too small and the anatomy de-
partments are cramped for space. 
One plan under consideration is to 
have a building or wing connect 
the Murphey Building with the 
Auditorium area or the hospital. 
The plan also includes connecting 
and enclosed pas.sage ways be-
tween the Dugas and Murphey 
Buildiings and the Administration 
and Murphey Buildings. With the 

(Continued on page 2) 
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(Continued from piage 1) 
connecting wing it would. be feas-
ible to p1ace administrative offices 
and library fac ilitie.s in a more cen-
tral and accessible location. Library 
facilities would be· greatly improv-
ed including adequate and proper 
s.pace for the extremely valuable 
historical collection. The admini-
strative area would allow central-
ization of the many widely sep-
arated offices and departments 
necessary to the operation of the 
institution. 

CONDUCT OF STUDENTS 

Observations 
Made While ·on the 
OB-·Gyn Service 

(Continued from page 1) 

thorough grilling before the patient 
with whom he is trying to establish 
a Doctor-patient re.lationship. This 
is a minor criticism, however. The 
thing that is s.o objectionable• is the 
nature of the· .information pre·sented 
before the patient in the form of 
answers to questions such as "How 
far has this woman's, disease 
progressed?", "What is the, treat-
ment o.f Sitage III Cancer of the 
cervix?", What are this woman's 
chances of living five· years.?" It 
is, then readily understandable that 
when a Junior Student was asked 
in th!is atmos·phere whether or not 
he thought this patient with ad-
vanced cancer o.f the ovary should 
have surgery answered "If she 
does, she will never get out of the 
bed." His opinion was supported 
by one resident who loudly an-
nounced that "the x-ray repo•rts are 
back . . . . . She has cannon balls 
in her chest." 

The patlients suffer directly at 
the hands of the resident staff who 
sometimes examine the patient's 
paJ.nful pe·lvis. as though he were 

In view of several occurrence·s in stirring a punch bowl and then yell 
the past few months, it may be ap- at the patient for screaming in 
propriate to call to your attention pain. After one old colored woman 
the general statement of policy re- had witnessed her "student doc-
garding conduct : "The discipline tor" being bawled out, she· said, 
of the Medical College is in the "Doctor, I. sho' did feel bad when 
hands of the President and the Ex- he hoUored at me lii.ke that; but 
ecutive Committee. Any student now that I see he hollers at you 
who fails to conduct himself, not Doctors too, I don't feel so bad." 
only inside, but also• outside. the The consequences of these happen-
classroom, in a manner of credit ings are obvious. The student-
both to himself and to the Medical patient relationship is damaged. 
College, shall be liable to disciplin- Many patients are made excessive-
ary action." ly anxious by tactlesis presentation 

------ --- of facts in the form o.f anxiety-
The difference between looking producing words like C'ANOE1R, 

into the eyes of a woman and the FIVE YEiAR SURVIVAL RATE. 
eyes of a horse? You have to get T'he student tends to lose respect 
off the horse.. for the residents. 

Magnavox RCA 

Hammond Organs 

Augusta's Oldest And 

Most Unusual Store 

WHERE EVERY NAME 

MEANS QUALITY 

Ward rounds are necessary. They 
are the corner stone o.f modern 
medical education. We students 
profit from them tremendously. 
Indeed, bedside teaching often is 
of great value to patients, but on 
some occasions ill-advis·ed and un-
necessary reimarks are· made1 which 
are embarras.sing, frightening, and 
angering. Preuss and Solomon 
suggest that the1 patient be pre-
pared before rounds, protected 
from disturbing statements during 
rounds, and spoken with after 
rounds so that they may ask ques-
tions. A constant awarene·ss of the 
patient's fee:lin g-s. should be, main-
tained. (1) Milius (2) in a re1cent 
article points out that you can 
"scare hell out of hospital patients" 
by letting the patient l.isten in on 
a difference of opd.nion among sev-
eral doctors, by disregardiing the 
patient's needs to be pre·pared 
emotionally for an operation, by 
letting the patient over-hear some-
thing distressing or incomprehens-
ible, by bawling out a house-staff 
member (or student) in the 
patient's presence. 

It is probable that few internes 

It'll Never Happen 

Gentlemen, this is obviously a C. V. A . 

and residents realize the important I 
role that they play in the educa-
tion of the student. While a stu-
dent res!pects and admires his 
professors., he tends to emulate the 
inte•rns and residents with whom 
he works. Their accompl1ishments 
represent a goal that he1 realized 
can be achieved with effort. He 
sees in them the image of hims.elf 
one or two years1 hence. . . . . In-
deed, no factor does mo·re· to in-
fluence the eventual patte·rn of the 
student's attitudes, than does that 
of the House Staff with whom the 
student works. ( 3). 

In summary, the observations re-
ported in this article suggest, first, 
that the residents' actions and at-
titudes are damaging to the stu-
dent-patient relationship; second, 
that the residents actions and at-
feelings of the patient as a person; 
and, third, that the example set by 
these residents· is an unfavorable 
influence in the molding of the at-
titudes and minds1 of future physi-
cians .. 
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hell out of hospital patients. Med-
ical Economics.. 36: 100, 1959. 

3. J egers, H. Regard.ing medical 
education today. New Eng. J. 
Med . 259: 718, 1958. 

SAMA NEWS 
The SAMA Council has recently 

reorganized its committees in order 
to more efficiently serve the stw-
dent body. Already. the fru its of 
labo·r have become, apparent in that 
a ne•w bulletin board has been 
placed in the post office, and the 
Sydenstricker speaker chosen. Oth-
er committees ar·e· as hard at work 
although their efforts are less con-
spicuous to the glancing eye. 

A Student Directory has long 
been planned by SAMA since many 
exp·ressed the desire to have an 
easy r eference for the names and 
phone numbers o.f students. The 
committee felt that such an under-
taking would be to the best in-
terest of the student and so· plan 
to include in the directory names 
addresses, and phone. numbers of 
students, residents and faculty 
members. 

Faculty members have been con-
tacted and some of the noon hours 
have been set aside for t he show-
ing of films which certain pharma-
ceutical companies have offered 
SAMA. 

The Freshmen Orientation Com-
mitte,e is also h ard at work trying 
to make that h ectic week for fresh-
men interesting and enlightening. 

More news of the speaker chosen 
for the Sydenstricker lecture will 
be announced in the next issue. 

One of the impressions you get 
Two males overheard talking from looking at Italian movies is 

about a devastating nurse. that there must be a lot of jealous 
First: "She's wearing an atom- cows in Italy. 

ic brassie,re. " 
S'econd: "What do you mean, 

"ato•mic brassiere?" 
First: "Too much fall out." 

Rastus claims that since Lfaa 
learned how to hula-hoop, she 
throws 'it up. to him. 
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Th T • 1 p i inently. There are nume,rous mix-e r'anqu1 eer tures of so-called active drugs. with 
(C'ontinued from page 1) phenobarbital in which the latter 

produce mild s-edation, improve cir- is the only useful part. 
culation, treat arthritis, prevent When two or more potent drugs 
kidney stones, relieve, suns,troke, are comined in a single tablet then 
cure trichinosis, and control rheu- the difficulty starts. The "hard 
matic fever and diabete·s. Last sell" technique stresses the fact 
year, between fifteen and sixteen that the mixture is more effective 
billion a.spirin tablets (6000 tons) than either drug alone. This may 
were consumed by the American or may not be true. What is not 
public. usually realized is that most mix-

Three forms of aspirin are being tures cost more than the single 
given the "hard sell" . Plain as- drugs prescribed separately be-
pirin, buffered aspirin and APC. cause of trade-mark and patent 
By loud, r epetitious1 plugs. the mak- complications. 
ers are trying to make the public What is left out, or minimized, 
believe that one is best of all. By is the fact that side effects become 
sly perversion of biased "clinical" extremely difficult to recognize 
studies each can be proved to be and control when the dose of one 
at least twice as good? as e;ither of drug rigidly controls the dos:e of 
the other two. another. What often happens, is 

The latest such study, sponso-red that in the mixture·, to get the 
by an APC make·r (not the, fast, propier dosag·e of one component, 
fast, fast one), shows conclusively the dose of other components is 
that plain aspirin is absorbed fast- either much too large or much too 
er and more completely than any small. 
other form. The second best is Where do these drug mixtures 
the sponsors APG, and way down come from, and why? Let me 
at the bottom are the "other AP'C" quote: "Occasionally, the physi-
and buffered aspirin. In fact, the cian finds two drugs that form 
last is so poor, that it appears to such perfect therapeutic alliance 
be almost worthless. that he all but demands that they 

Unfortunately the other makers be made available, as a single pre-
can produce evidence that puts scription item". This; obviously 
their product at the head of the blames the physician. However, 
list. further along 'in the same brochure 

It is easy to write a long d'iatribe is the statement, "an intensive, 
against over-priced, over-adve,rtised hard-hitting campaign has, already 
drug mixtures for direct public con- bee·n undertaken". T'o me, at least, 
sumation. However, since this is this shows• who really is to blame. 
intended as a scientific article it Occiasionally the pharmacologist 
is more ap·propriate to, examine hears of two drugs that have· been 
"ethical" drug mixtures. Ethical made available· as a single pre-
drugs are those that state on the s.cription item so awful that his 
label, "Federal Law prohibits dis·· hair stands on end. Such a com-
pensing without prns·crit'ion", and bination is a new "wide range anti-
which are advertised to the gen- hypertensive agent" . This brilliant 
eral public only through article's in combination contains chlorotMa-
Life, Readers Digest and Sateve- 'zide and reserpine. Although the 
post. former has been shown to some-

There is little good that can be times reduce the effective dose of 
said for any drug mixture except the latter, by no stretch, of the im-
that the·Y might be convenient for agination can it be said that their 
the patient. It is most illogical to dosages in hyp:ertension are in any-
think that there is a magical fixed way interrelated. 
dosage for all drugs. Fortunately All that can be said for this 
most drug mixtures contain only Madison Avenue monstrosity is., 
one really active ingredient. The that if taken faithfully, you too can 
other ingredients. are of the sod be a tranquil peer. 
that it makes no difference wheth-
er they are pres.ent or not. In Lulu says she doesn't mind men 
fact it often turns out that the who kiss and ten. At her age she 
real ' active ingredient is not the needs all the advertising she can 
one the label dis.plays most prom- get. 

Phone PA 4-7784 
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The Low-Pension 
Syndrone 

Diagnosis and Treatment 
It has recently come . to my at-

tention that there is a very com-
mon and characteristic malady 
which is e,xtremely p rev a 1 en t 
throughout the Veterans Admini-
stration Ho·spitals. This conglom-
eration of s,ym.ptoms, 'is known as 
The Low-Pension Syndrome. This 
condition has been known since the 
United State·s Government first al-
lowed p,ensions to be paid to its 
veterans. On any ward visit this 
unusual malady is frequently seen 
and easily recognized. 

within 48 to 72 hours. The most 
common is a paranoid-type react-
ion. This may be recognized when 
the patient accuses the ward physi-
cian of attempting to get the 
patient wen of his basic disease. 
Also manic-depressive, depressive 
type reactions are very frequently 
seen. Crying episodes· may become 
uncontrolable. 

Laboratory data is of the. utmost 
interest. An EKG is usually norm-
al exce.pt for low voltage in all 
l eads and the S-wave is converted 
to the $ in A VF and V-6. A path-
ognomonic finding is that the 
serum crocke.ry is 1000 mgm per 
WO ml or greater. Also a 4+ ink 
flocculation test occurs. This is a 
ne,w test in which 2 cc of the 
patient serum is• added to 10 cc of 
the type of ink used in printing 
twenty d'oUar bills. This mixture 
is incubated in a water-bath at 37 
degrees G. for 30 minutes. The 

The diagnosis is readily made 
when a patient who formerly was 
receiving 90% disability pension 
has this pension reduced to, let's 
say, 45%. Almost immediately, at 

precipitation which occurs is grad-leas.t within 30 minutes, a S·evere 
reaction occurs. E.xtreme hypo- ed from 1 + to 3+· A 4+ reaction 

is -noted when the mixture gels. 
gly~,emic,-like sho:ck ensues. The T'he hemoglobin may be below 5.0 
patient becomes cold and clammy. g m 8 G I h h . . . ra s. evere . . emorr ages Cyanosis develops ra1Hdly; respira- ,

1 

h b k . t · . ave een nown o occur m cases tions become labored and the pa- . h' h th . h b . . . . in w ic e pens10n as een tient begms to pers·pire freely. If t d lt th T'h' f . , . s oppe a oge er. is, o course the patients pension has· been . t ·t· t· f ' . gives a s rong posi ive reac 10n or 
completely. stopped he may expen- occult blood in the stools. 
ence cardiac asystole and death. T t t . b th d'ff" 1 d . rea men is o 'i · icu t an However, m most cases extreme . 1 Th . 1 th d . . . simp e. e snnp est me o of 
fecal a~d urmary mcontmence ac- treatment is to raise the patient's 
compames the shock state. Con- . b k t ·t · · 

1 . . d pens10n ac o i s ongma per-
vulsions are by no means rare an centage. (For 'striking results add 
are of the Grand-Mal type. These 5 01 ) If th. · t t• 1 d 
seizures are aggravated by the f i o· is ist not prate ical atnh 

. . or emergency rea men on y e sight of money and occur m about t• t b b h f th _ . . . . pa ien may e roug t out o e 
7n % of afflicted mdividuals. Once h k t t b h Id. t b d . s oc s a e y o mg wo ran the convulsions have ceased there . $lOO b'll d h' . . new crisp , i s un er is nose comes about a progress1ively m- f f ' . t f'ft · 
creasing s1pa1stic.ity. Parkinso1nis- or ive nunu es every i . een mi~

utes for one hour. If this also is tic facies or something very close- not practical, the p;atient should be ly resembling it is seen but instead . . . placed in a 45 ° Trendelenberg for 
of th~ nodd:ng ':hich usually is 72 hours with positive pressure o2 . 
seen m Parkmsomsm there occurs C'ortico1ds may be of some value 
a shaking Of the head and the but are most helpful in those 
p·atient can be heard to• inutter, t' t h h · t acute 

No, No, No. adrenal ·insuffiency. 
" ,, I pa ien s w o ave gone m o 

Now, if the patient is a.t home At present treatment is inad-
and . he . rec~ives a. notice o~ re- j equate. Most patients show some 
duction 111 his pensrnn by mail he .

1 

residual 10 to 15 years after the 
is most often brought to, the hos- initial ep·isode. Uneventful recov-
pital by ambulance and admitted 1 ery is unknown. Typically, these 
as an emergency admission. The patients show a depressive reaction 
afore mentioned symptoms are in ye.ars later. 
mos,t cases (99%) multiplied fou:- (Just before. going to. press I 
fold as the O.D. lays eyes, on this I have been informed that a con-
poo.r un~ortunate v~teran. I,f ~he dition closely resembling this. one 
patient is already m the hospital has been noted in Welfare patients 
at the time he receives his notice in several states. This is a new 
of pension reduction he will ·in ad- disease brought about by our 
dition to his admitting 'diagnosis changing society. Also it is a new 
have an acute exace,rbation of his challenge to medicine! Let us 
present illness with additional mul- jump flat footed into this fight, put 
tip,le unrelated complaints. our shoulde:rs to the wheel and de-

As the patient be·gins to recover stroy this ugly disease before it de-
from his initial semicomatose, state stroys us!) 
he may be heard to say, if you 
listen closely, "Doc, do• you reckon 
you can get them to raise· my pen-
sion. I'm so sick! " 

Anothe·r phase of this odd. syn-

A colle1ge weekly carried the fol-
lowing item: 

Found a roll of five-dollar bills. 
Augusta, Ga. Wiill the owner please. form a line 

at the north entrance of the, ne,ws-drome is that latent psychiatric 
---------------...:....;.disorders may manifest themselves paper office. 

HAS EXPANDED 
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T'he Stethoscope 
Song 

BY 

OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES 

There was a young man in Bos-
ton town, 

He bought him a stethoscope 
nice and new, 

All mounted and finished and 
polished down. 

With an ivory cap and a stopper 
too. 

It ha.ppened a spider within did 
crawl, 

And spun him a web of ample 
s ize, 

Wherein there chanced one day 
to fall, 

A couple o.f very impudent flies. 

The first was a bottle-fly, big 
and blue, 
The second was smaller, and thin 

and long; 
So there· was a conceirt between 

the two, 
Like an octave flute and a tav-

ern gong. 

Now being from Pruris but re-
cently, 

This fine young man would 
show his skill 

And so the.y gave him, his hand 
to try, 

A hospital patient e.xtremely ill. 

Some. said his liver was short 
of bile., 

And some that his heart was 
oversize, 

While some kept arguing, all the 
while, 

He was crammed with tubercles 
up to his eyes. 

This fine young man then up 
stepped he., 

And a ll the doctors ma.de a 
pause; 

FRENCH DRY 
CLEANING CO. 
LAUNDERED 
SHIRTS 
FLUFF DRY 
9 LBS. FOR 

1sc 
60C 
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Druid Park & Central Ave. 

WASHING, LU ,BRICATING 
TIRES AND 
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Said he, the man muSJt die, you I 
see, 

By the fifty-seventh 01f L,ouis's I 
Laws. 

But since the case is a desperate 
one, 

To e1xplore· his chest it ma.y be 
weU; 

FoT if he should die and it were 
not done 

You know the· autopsy would not 
tell. 

Then out his stethoscope he 
took, 

And on it placed his curious ear; 
Mon Dieu; said he with a know-

ing look, 
Why, here. is a, sound that's 

mighty queer. 

The bourdonnement is very 
clear,-

Amphoric buzzing, as I'm alive! 
Five doctors took their turn to 

hear; I 
Amphoric buzzi~g, said all the 

five. 

There's empyema b e y o n d a 
douht ; 

We'll plunge· a trocar in his 
side. 

The diagnosis was made out,-
They tapped the patient; so he 

died. 

Now such as hate new-fashioned 
toys 

Began to look extremely glum; 
They said that rattles were made 

for boys, 
And vowed that his buzzing was 

all a hum. 

There was an old lady had long 
been sick. 

And what was the matter none 
did kno 1w; 

Her pulse was slow, though h er 
tongue. was quick; 

T'o her this knowing youth must 
go. 

COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

THE FAT MAN 

DANIEL VILLAGE 
Shopping Center 

Wrightsboro Road 
Phone RE 6-9·829 

I 
So there the nice old lady sat, 
With phials and boxes all in a 

row, 
She asked the young doctoT what 

he was at, 
To thump her and tumble her 

ruffles. so. 

Now, when the stethoscope came 
out, 

The flies began to· buzz and 
whiz; 

Oh, ho! the matter is clear, no 
doubt; 

An aueurism there plainly is. 

The ''bruit de rape" and the 
"bruit de scie" 

And the "briutJ de diable" are all 
combined; 

How happy Bouillaud would be, 
If a case like this he could find! 

No•w, when the neighboring doc-
tors found 

A case so •rare had be~n describ-
ed, 

They every day her ribs did 
pound 

In squads oif twenty; so• she died. 

Then six young damse.is, slight 
and frail, 

Received this kind young doe-
tor's care; 

They all were getting slim and 
- pale, 
And short o.f breath in mounting 

stairs. 

They all made rhymes with 

This poor young man was all 
aghast! 

The price of stethoscopes came 
down; 

And so he· was. reduced at last 
To practice in a country town. 

The· ·doc.torn being veiry sore, 
A stethoscope they did devise 
That had a rammer to clear the 

bore, 
With a knob a,t the end to kill 

the· flies. 

Now use your ears, all you that 
can, 

But don't forget to· mind your 
eyes, 

Or you may be cheated, like this 
young man, 

By a couple 01f silly, abnormal 
flies. 

JOKES 
REQUIRES TIME 

Two farmers from Texas. were 
always trying to outdo each other 
regarding crops. One morning the 
first farme.r s.aid to his son Jim-
mie, "Gor to E'.rnest and bo.rrow 
his crosiscut saw for me. T'ell him 
I want to cut a watermelon." 

On returning, Jimmie said, "E:r-
nest said he couldn't let you have 
the saw until this afternoon. He's 
only halfway through a cucumber." 

"sighs" and "skies," An 
And loathed their puddings and Mars odd looking creature from 

disembarked from his space 
ship, advanced on the first gas 
pump at a super serv'ice· s tation, 
and in a commanding tone of voice 
said, "take me to your leader!" 
No reply. T'urning to the second 
pump, he said, "You take me to 
your leader!" No reply. Turning 
to the third pump, he said, "How 
about you, can you take me to your 
leader?" Despite his effusive at-
tempt, no reply. 

butter~d rolls, 
And die:ted, much to their 

friends' surprise, 
On pickles and pencils and chalk 

and coals. 

So fast their little hearts did 
bound, 

The frightened insects buzzed 
the more ; 

So over all their ches.ts he 
found 

The rale sifflant and rale· sonore. In disgust, the Mars visitor re-
entered his space ship and zoomed 
back to Mars. He immediately 

He shook his head. There's grave went to the chief Martian to re-
disease,- port on Eiarthmen. 

I greatly feaw you all must die; D . th t the chief 
A slight post-mortem, if you unng e repor , 

should please., Martian interrupted to ask: "What 
Surviving friends would gratify. kind of creatures are they?" 

"They ain't much on talkin' ," re-
T'hei six young damsels wept plied the scout, "but man are they 

hung." aloud, 
Which so prevailed on six young 

men "Love me till the cows come 
That eaeh his honest love avow- home if you want," said Lula, "but 

ed. don't mess around with my 
vVhereat ·they all got well again. calves!" 

MATTHEWS AND HOLLADAY 
I~SURANCE COUNSELORS 

216-217 SOUTHERN FINANCE BUILDING 
PHONE PA 4-8236 

CHARLESTON -AUGUSTA-ATLANTA 

HOW ARD K. HOLLADAY MAX L. HOLLAND 
Counselors in Insurance and Financial Planning 

"· 
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Carlin Alexander 
Student Loan 

Fund Established 
The Phil Rho Sigma W ives Club 

· Pf e,ase Doctor 
I want a HYSTEREiCTOMY 
It's a must these days. 

It used to be so frightening, 
But now it's all the craze. 

announces the establishment of a E!ve,rywhere I go, it seems 
Student Loan Fund as a memorial I run into the band. 
to Carlin Alexander, one of its I 
form er members who died Deceni- They sit around and talk in terms 
ber, 1956. Carlin is remembered That I can't understand. 
around the Medical College of 
Georgia as the wife of Dr. James "My dear was yours a partial" 
Alexander, clas,s of 1957. "Did they leave a Httle,?" 

The fund is made available to 
any medical student desiring a "Oh yes,, my left is still intact 
loan. Interested persons may apply But he removed my middle" 
immediately through Mr. Dwyer's 
office. Applications will be acted " Is your sex Ufe as it used to be?" 
upon by the Student Loan Com- Or is, it still a bore". 
mittee. Any furthe1r information 
may be 01btained from Mr. Dwyer. "Why Dawling, it's the opposite-! Don't worry on that score." 

· "Now I have had a total-
Sometimes I'm cross with Paul". 

Astounding 
Statistics 

"Perhaps you need some hormones 
A survey of junior students on I take silbesterol." 

surgery revealed an almost univer-
sal problem with diarrhea. On the 
average, s tudents would begin to 
have formed stools again 10 days 
after leaving the service (range: 
3-29 days). The above figures were 
validated us.ing Dr. Roesel's Chi 
Square Method. 

"My doctor says that most 
complaints, 

Are only in the mind." 

"My it's getting hot in here 
May I raise, the blind?" 

I watch them there, comparing 
A recent study made early this notes 

year, and now corroborated by nu- While r in silence sit. 
merous 1,e:xiperts, shows that the 
physical medicine' course offered 
senior students could be cut to a 
one hour session, and the last half 

And try to hide my longing 
Just to chat a little bit. 

of that h our used for a co,ffee It's put me in an awful mood 
break. I mean, I'm in a state 

----------------· "Oh doctor, can I have one please 

THREE 
REXALL DRUG STORES 

Kings Way 'Pharmacy 
2107 KINGS WAY 

Monte Sano Pharmacy 
1426 MONTE SANO AVE. 

Thompson's Pharmacy 
2625 DEANS BRIDGE ROAD 

BANK WITH 

HIGH INTEREST 

RATES 

Oh! can't we set the date?" 

"I want a HYSTERECTOMY! " 
Book me for a room. 

Take out both my ovaries 
My cervix and my womb. 

Take th em out completely 
Scrape me to the bone" 

So I can join that carefree clan 
So I won't be a1one." 

Virginia D. DuMar 

Marks Surgical 
Supplies, Inc. 
Hospital, Physicians 

Equipment and 
Supplies 

Nurses Uniforms 
Complete Prescription 

Department 
1429 Harper St. Augusta, Ga. 

GARDELLE'S Rexall DRUGS, INC. 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

1431 Gwinnett Street Phone PA 2-6611 
AT THE UNIVERSITY 

--
-~t 

\~ 

r:: 
r: 8) 

BUT DOCTOR, ... I distinctly heard you say, "Get a 
specimen from everyone in the waiting room"! ! 

Two jokesters were sitting at the 
bar, and as the, evening wore on, 
they became plastered. One turned 
to the other and said: "Shay, I 
gotta riddle for you. My face ish 
like Hedy Lamarr's,, my toro's like 
Mar1ilyn Monroe 's, and legs!r like 
Marlene Dietr:ich's. Who am I?" 

R eplied his drinking pal, "I 
don't give a damn who you are-
kiss m e." 

"Mama, am I a vampire?" 
" Shut up and drink your soup 

before it clots." 

MOORE'S CLEANE,RS 
East Buena Vista and 

Barton Road 
PANTS CLEANED 

3 pair for $1.00 
Phone TA 2-8645 
NORTH AUGUSTA 

GAY'S 
Texaco Service 

15th & Gwinnett Sts. 
Complete Automobile 

SERVICE & REPAIRS 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY 

Phone PA 2-5084 

Communion 
Services 

Ev ery Wednesday from 12 N 0011 

to 12 : 30 in the Chapel on the Tal-
madge, Hospital's second floor there 
w:ill be a service of Holy Com-
munion conducted by The Reverend 
Alfred Mead, Rector of Saint Al-
ban's Episcopal Church. At the 
same time every Thursday at the 
University Hospital's Ch apel on 
the first fl oor near t h e main en-
trance T' h e Reverend Charles 
Schilling', R ector of Saint Paul's 
E'piscop,al Church will hold a serv-
ice of Holy Communion. 

• 
COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

F. E. FERRIS & CO, 
752 Broad Street 

Augusta, Ga. 

• 
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Joe's Jives 
By Jos.eph P . Ma gni fice nce 

If you're a fool 
Don' t open you; mouth 
'Cause if you do, 
You erase all doubt. 

Residents are wonderful creatures, 
As all students will agree 
'Tis sad t h ey don't have fathers 
W h at an improvement that wo~ld 

be. 

Medical students, the salt of the 
ear th, 

Study hard-never sleep-and re-
ceive tons of guff, 

But don't you fear'--graduation will 
come, 

W h en you're paretic, cirrhotic, and 
out of mon. 

Studen t nurses those beloved 
angels, 

So soothing-so sweet-so n ice, 
T hink of nothing but wedding 

b ells, 
And how b ig will be that p·ieice of 

ice. 

Squid s they're commonly called, 
An gelic faces in whitei, 
Who break their dates at the drop 

of a hat, 
Provided the price is right. 

When a man's knowledge is not 
in order, the more of it he has the 
gr eater will be his confusion. 

-Herbert Spencer. 

SEE YOUR PATIENT 
AT 

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS 

AT 

UNIVERSITY 
GRILL 

CENTRAL SHOE REPAIR 
2 11 2 Central Ave. 
FINEST QUALITY 

MATERIALS 
Expe r t W o·rkmanship 

SHOES MAD E CONDUCTIVE 

All Work Guaranteed 

Fashion Court, Inc. 
. a CHILDREN'S 

Eponomous 
Anonymous 

WITHAM'S LAW (also, the 8ign 
of the F'ailing Medical Student) : 
There are five basic cardiac mur-
murs and five basiic jokes, each 
of which is pres.ented to every 
second-year student, every year. 
To pass. Med.icine, one must learn 
the forme·r and la ugh at the lat-
ter (or is· it vice versa?) 

GRIDENBLAT'T"S SIGN: " ... And 
Mos.es step'ped forth and raised 
his staff ( ?) ; and, Lo! the labia 
majora parted." Greenblatt x: iii. 

F AC!IEIS. S.CHAEIFEiRI: Hirsutism 
of the upp er lip, seen occasional-
ly in people of European extrac-
t ion. "T" is sounded as "D". 

DOLOREUX ST'ODDARD: Sharp 
stabbing pains in the abdomen 
accompanied by feelings of in: 
adequacy and panic. Victims are 
fr equently struck speechless .. In-
cidence: this malady most fre-
quently affects. so,phomore medi-
cal students between 12 and 1 
P. M. on Saturdays. 

HAMILT'ON'S MURMUR (also 
FLA T'US FOGI): A harsh, r asp-
like sound radiating to the sig-
mo1id colon, h eard best in Phy-
siology lectures. 

EUPHORIA TIP-T'OPIGA; former-
ly euphoria equina alba (i e; the 
White Horse Jollies) : a euphoric 
condition of unknown etiology, 
occuring in sporadic ep>idemics 
among medical students, follow-
ing examinations. This disease 
is endemic in many local bars 
and pubs. 

RISUS SUT'HERLANDIGUS: This. 
unusual facial grimace is patho-
gnomanic of lethargica pha r ma-
cofog1i1ca (see below) and is 
amendable only to pro1longed 
Kymograph therapy. It is accom-
panied by equivocal statements 
and the inability to spell simple 
words .. 

WEJAT'HE1RFORD'S CHOREA: (al-
so, Pontiac convulsion): Pur-
poseless movements made at 

PERKINS 
Barber Shop 

"FOR A TRIM TRIM" : 
NEXT DOOR TO M-EDICAL 

ARTS BUILDJNG 

36 YEARS EXPERIENCEJ 
! 

Danie,} Village 
"AUGUSTA'S MOST 

COMPLETE'"' 
Hardware, Housewares, m CLOTHES 

LADIES' 
SPORTSWEAR 

• TOYS AND SPORTING 
GOODS 

Da niel Vill age S hopping Center 
Pho ne RE 6-1451 

Phone RE 6-9746 
FREE DELIVERY 

Clinical 
Pathological 

Conference 

J severe adyspareunia for several 
I years. 
! PHYSICAL filXAMINAT'ION re-
l veals a well-developed, w e 11 
j n?urished white male in no acute 
i d.istress. Respirations are 16 on 

CASE 768436 ; right and 19 on left. Heart .was 
PRffiSENT A TION OF CASE: A [ markedly enlarged downward and 

forty-eight year old olive stuffer : P . . M. I. was felt best in left scro-
enters with the chief complaint of ' tun:. Several observers noted a 
weakness. of the cremasters. t~nll. Percussion knocked the pa-

T'he patient had been well until tient out of bed. Abdominal exam 
ten_ days prior to admiss:ion, when, r~vealed a patent M~ckel's diver-
while stuffing olives., h e noticed a ticulum. Rest of physical was no·r-
sudden onset of severe dyspnea, ex- mal. . 
opthalmos, diarrhea and subster- ~lood, . urme, stool, ce·rebral 
nal pain radiating down the left ~pmal flmd, sputum, gastric wash-
arm across Mars.hall Street and in- mgs, . pleural fluid and corneal 
to the Savoy. He was taken to ·Psy- scrapmgs to be reported later. 
chopathic Clinic where he experi- (Fo~rth. yea: med. student slightly 
enced great difficulty in t elling behm? m has lab. work). 
patients, from interns, and was thus .Patient was placed on high Vita-
transferred to U. H. min A and C' intak e until fibro-

FAMILY HISTORY revealed a blasts we're seen growing over 
maternal uncle who had piles but front teeth and patient was observ-
s.pent most of it on a chorus girl. ed reading The Cadaver in the 
The patient himself is one of three dark. On the fifth hos1p:ital day, 
abor tions . while reading Action Comics he 

PAST ME'DICAL HlST'ORY is passed a large, tarry stooL 
non-contributory except for TB at On the last day after a hardy 
age 7, diabete·s at age 9, rheumatic diet, a sturdy breakfast oif beans 
fever at age 12, and occasional at- sauei•kraut and shad;·roe, patient 
tacks of familial periodic paralysis. cried out "99", assumed knee-chest 
Patient denie,s Wilson's Diseas,e position and died as Grand Rounds 
and dysmenorrhea, but has had approached his bed. 

high speeds on race tracks. 
Known to the lay public as. "drag 
racing". 

DE F INI TI ONS 
IMPETUS: the drive that might 

compel Dr. Remington to become 
a weight-lifter. 

FOLLY: T . V. Williams seeking 
election to the position of Pope. 

ILLUSION: Dr. Rice· and Dr. Wigh 
having a few laughs together. 

SUOCEtSS: Dr. Baker appearing as 
an advertisement for Slen-
d erella. 

BORBORIGMAE: Rare, but intoxi-
cating beverages, distilled in 
Kentucky. 

LETHARGICA P HARM ACO-
LOGIC'A: A primitive cult, popu-
lar in medieval times. The ritual 
of its followers. is written in an 
unknown tongue on scrolls of 
p·archment covered with soot. Its 
leader is a powerful demigod and 
is said to eat medical students 
alive. 

DI F FER E NTIAL DIAGNOSIS 
Dr. Meddy Sine: As I read this 

case I was slightly confused. May 
we ;see the x-rays? 

Dr. X. Ray: We have no films. I 
was out of town when the patient 
came in. 

Phys ician: What was. the blood 
ascorbic acid level? 

Dr. Meddy Sine: Please throw 
out that LMD. I was able, to elimi-
nate syringomyeUa withou t any 
difficulty, but I cannot rule out 
chronic vasomotor rhinitis with in-
tractable pruritlis. ani. Howe·ver I 
think this is a clear cut ease 'of 
Hansen's Disease. 

PATHO LOGICAL DISCUSSION : 
Unfortunately due to language dif-
ficu lties, we only received a utopsy 
permiss1ion for left le,g . This showL 
ed decreased knee jerks. 

Rastus: "I wants a kiss, honey, 
my teeths. chatter." 

Liza: "I knows: what you mean, 
jest listen to my knees, knockin' ." 

Ha rd in Cr V a ughn 
INSURANCE COUNSELORS TO THE 

MEDICAL PROFESSION 
CHAR LE S R. HA RD IN - DAV ID R. VAUGHN 

31 5 South ern F inance Building PA 4-7169 

PEE WEE' S 
"WE LOVE HUNGRY PEOPLE" 

1423 Monte Sano Ave. P hone RE 3-1877 

- BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER -

ST EAKS, CHOPS, SEAFOOD 
REGULAR DINNER S 
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The Adventures 
Of Mike Crammer 

iHE CADAVER 

struck an aide behind me who im-
mediately hit the· deck unabler to 
move a muscle. Then from behind 
the nur~es station ran this big 

Activities 
Calendar 

Page Seven 

My name is Mike,- Mike Cram- blue-eyed man with a red head~ed 
mer that is. I'm an eye,- a private complexion followed by severral stu- (From the Registrar's Calendar') ' 
eye. My job leads me into danger- dents. They gleefully picked up the MARCH 

"Why Mary," he exclaimed "This 
isn't holy water this i; gin." 
Whereupon Mary crossed he:rself 
and said: "Glory be to God, another 
miracle." 

ous situations every day and night paralyzed aide and put him in one 
- particularly the latter. I could of those machines that I thought 
amaze you with my adventures but were stills., and to· my amazement, 
suffice it to say, Mike C'ran~mer the damned thing started breath-
Iive·s up to his name. in~ f~r him. I was quite excited. by 

15-Junior class s,pring holidays 
begin 

21- Junior clas,s returns to schoo·l 
27-Phi Rho Senior Alumni 

Banquet 
28-Juniors end thir d term About one week ago, r received this tnne and was looking hard for 

a call from a secret organization flying carts. A nurse came along 
h ere in Augusta that is rapidly be- and calmed me down. She explain- APRIL 
coming nation wide. The.y have re- ed that the boys were simply en- 1-Georgia Dental As.so. meeting 
quested that I investigate the new joy,ing therir daily game, of "Cura.re - Large Auditorium 
T'almadge Hospital taking note of and re·s·piration." 4-Ph.i Chi Campus Party- Golf 
how the various staff members con- My next stop· was. the fifth floor. Ball 

Two colored boys were arguing. 
First : "Man, I knows all they is 

to know 'bout anatomy." 
Second: "You so smart, point to 

where yo brains. is." 
First, pointing to cranium: 

"Right heah." 
Second: "W ell den, where is yo 

heart?" 
First: pointing to center of 

chest: "Right heah." 
Second: "Den where is yo bow-

els?" duct hos1pital procedures. I am to I was impressed here by a be- 8- Arts S.erie·s Performance 
g ive a complete report on these speckled, well groomed gentleman 10- Student Faculty Get Together 
activities. If I turn in a favorable with wavy graying black hair - STUNT NITE' 

First: "Man, how can I answer 
dat when dey moves every day." 

report, the staff will be invited to and we·aring one. oif those i:on~ 13-Beginning Spring Holidays for 
join this' nation wide organization, white coats.. He was walking down Fres:hmen One cannibal to another at a 
-the N. A. A. c. P. It i s. probably ~he hall with his head lowered, say- 114-Dugas Journal Club feast: "I don't know about you 
superfluous to t ell you t hat this or- m g: " If I just knew something? I 15- Beginning Spring Holidays for man, but I'm having a ball." 
ganization is. t he National Associa- really don't know anything about Sophomores, 
tion for the. Advancement of Cerrti- medicine." I fe1t real sorry for 
fied Physicians. this. gentleman and so I made a JOKES The outside of :this mammoth note in my Httle black book to 
hospital looked innocent enough send him the latest edition of the 
from the front. I went through a Merck Manual. The plumber was instructing his 
circular door and ended UP· in a big The fourth floor scared h ell out new assistant on the niceties. of 

A drunk and a lady were sharing 
the same seat on a bus, located 
right behind the driver. The drunk 
suddenly leaned over and whisper-
ed :into the lady's ear: "Lady I 
think the driver just broke wind." 
Astonished, the prim lady turned 
to the drunk and in a shuffy voice 
replied: "Sir! I have never been so 
humiliated in my life." "Me neith-
er," replied the drunk, " if he does 
it again we'll both leave." 

f the trade. wide lobby that looked like a ho- o me. There we·rer several men all 
tel. I dec.ided to start my inversti- de•cked out in white uniforms lurk- "Above a ll," he, said, "you must 
gation from the top and work ing in the halls. :E:ach had a scape! exercise politeness and tact." 
down.. peeking out of his coat pocket. The assistant allowed as t o how 

My first stop was the ninth floor. Each had a gleam in his eye that he understood about politeness, but 
The only thing th.at impressed me would frighten a rampaging bull. "what was tact?" 
h er e was a scene which I later Then all of a sudden they scatter" "Well, son," the, plumber replied, 
learned went on all the time .. There ed, and the halls were bare. I "it's this way. If you walk into a 
was this partly bald headed sour h eard footsteps . T'urning around, I bathroom to fix a pipe, and a 
faced man of medium height and saw this humped shouldered, black young lady is in the tub, you close 
build all decked out in long white headed man with an owl like facies the door quickly and say 'Beg your 
coatl. He was evidently ch ewing marching down the hall to•wards pardon, sir.' The 'Beg your par-
out a group of students about not me. Once again, a nurse came to don' is politenes.s, and the 'sir' is 
knowing the stage of "Carsinoma my r escue. She ex plained that this tact." 
of the S.irvex." Rumor has it that fellow was a doctor and was com-
the only time anyone ever saw this ing to· make rounds. S.he also ex-
man smile was when one of the plained that he was really very 
senior medical students fell down nice. I made note of this and left 
an elevator shaft last year. I con- the floor, startled to discover min-
cluded that this. was a dangerous utes later that a small cut on my 
character and left. face had begun to ooze pus. 

The e1ighth floor was somewhat My next stop was the second 
of a mad house with chillun run- floor. As I got off the elevator I 
ning all over the place·. The only saw a room that was literally st~ff
impression I was left with h ere was ed with people. Yelling, scream-
the imprint of uppe1r and lower ing, laughing, money clinking, cash 
denture's on my shin left there by register hens ringing, chairs. bump-
a fiery lad of five. He evidently ing and all sorts of unidentifiable 
thought I was a dodo[' or a ginger noises poured from within. I tried 
bread man. When I arrived on the to enter the bedlam, but got knock-
seventh floor, I heard a sound ed down three times at the door. I 
which was quite familiar- the roar- was1 sure that some s1ot machine 
ing noise of an old mountain still. racket or lottery was going on to 
I just couldn't believe that this in- attract so many peo1pile. I later 
stitution was in the mountain found out that this was the coffee 
dew business. About that time, shop. After my tour of the kitch-
from nowhere, a small dart came en and cafeteria, I immediately 
flying through the air, - barely saw why the coffee shop was so 
mis1sing my he·ad. Unfortunately, it popular. I myself finally managed 

Phonograph Records 
e SYMPHONIES 
e POPULAR 
e CLASSICAL 

"Augusta's Largest Record 
Department" 

AUGUSTA RADIO CO. 
855 Broad Street, Dial PA 2-4638 
South Gate Plaza, Dial RE 3-0187 

SEE OUR COMPLETE 
HI Fl DISPLAY 

The priest met Mary O'Brien a nd 
asked what she was concealing un· 
der her cape. She said it was holy 
water. The priest reached for the 
bottle, uncorked it and sniffed. 

to get in for a cup of coffee, and a 
sandwich. 

Needless to say, I was le.ft with 
many impre1ssions after this inspec-
tion tour. Besides the bodily ones, 
the two foremost 1imp·ressions. in 
my mind we1re: 1-Watch out for 
all persons wearing long white 
coats, and 2nd-Don't eiver eat in 
the cafeteria. In general, however, 
I was impressed enough to turn in 
a favorable repo1rt to my emp1loy-
er, who was, amaz,ed. When I walk-
ed into the office, he told me that 
I was the only one of fifteen p·ri-
vate eyes who have taken this as• 
signment, that returned. 

MIDWAY 
Barber Shop 

17091;2 Central Avenue 
4 MASTER BARBERS 

FLAT TOPS A SPECIAL TY 

Open 9:00 A. M. - 8:00 P. M. 
"W E NEED YOUR HEAD IN 

OUR BUSINESS" 

STATISTICS 
Wife (reading from an insurance 

pamp-hlet) : "A large percentage of 
the accidents occur in the kitchen." 

Husband: "Yes, and what's 
wo1rse, we men have to eat them 
and pretend we enjoy them." 

TWICE OVER 
Gabby Tourist: "Whose skull is 

that?" 
Tired Museum Guide: "That is 

the skull of the Emperor Montezu-
ma." 

Gabby Touris.t: "Then whose 
skull is that small one beside it?" 

Tired Mus.eum Guide: 'That, ma-
dam, is the skull of Montezuma 
when he was a small boy." 

TRUE HAPPINESS 
"Congratulations, old man. I'm 

sure you'll remember this day as 
the hap·pie1st day of your life.." 

'But it's tomorrow I'm being mar-
ried," said the prosipective bride-
groom. 

"Yes, I know that," 
the fri end, gently. 

answered 

He mumbled a few words in 
church - he was married. 

H e mumbled a few wocds in his 
sleeP-he was divorced. 

OPEN-TOED STYLE 
City Girl: "I found a horseshoe 

this morning." 
Farmer: "Don't you know what 

this means?" 
City Girl: "Yes, some poor horse 

is walking around in his stocking 
feet." 



Page Eight 

'KIBLER SEZ1 

It might be of interest to every-
one to take a look at the calendar 
for the remainder of the school 
year and see what we have in 
store. I will include scholastic and 
social events. 

The Phi Chi's are having their 
annual Golf Ball April 4th which, 
incidentally, is )the wee<l~ en1d of 
the Masters. 

One of the real highlights of the 
school year takes place on April 
10th. T'his is the date set aside for 
the Student-Faculty stunt night. 
This has really been, in the past, 
quite an eye opener. Following the 
escapades at the large auditorium, 
eve1ryone will move to· a spot, as. of 
yet undesignated, to enjoy some 
white foamy suds furnished by the 
I. F. C. This is truly a night to let 
your hair down. 

The A. 0. A. Spring lecture will 
be April 30th. This lecture will be 
given by a very outstanding man in 
the field of Pediatrics, Dr. Wilburt 
C. Davison of Duke University 
School of Medicine. Dr. Davison is 
probably very familiar to many 
students as the author of The Com-
pleat Pediatrician. 
' The Bohemian Ball is set for 
May 2nd and usually P1roves to be 
quite an occasion, "Purple Passion" 
and all. 

The day of May 6th has been 
designated V. P. Sydenstricker Day 
and on that day Dr. J. Willis Hurst 
will give the annual V. P. Sydenc 
stricker lecture. The title of his 
lecture has come to me via the 
grapevine. I won't vouch for . its 
truth, but I have been told it has 
something to do with the, metabol-
ism of the medical student. This 
should be a very complex scientific 
revelation. 

The Freshman, Sophomore and 
Junior Classes have a big day com-
ing up May 23rd. This is the day 
classes end for them. The follow-
ing week May 25-30, will be exami-
nation time for the Freshman and 
Sophomore classes but will be 
spent in toil, turmoil and frustra-
tion by the Juniors reviewing for 
finals. The Seniors finish classes 
May 30th. Finals for Juniors and 
Senors will be held June 1st 
through 3rd. 

The night of June 3rd should be 
quite a celebration. Exams finish-
ed what could be more fitting than 
th~ Junior-Senior Dance! 

The event, long awaiited by the 
seniors, takes place June 6th; this 
is Commencement Day. 

The date for the State Board E,x-
aminations is somewhat indefinite 
at this time, but will most likely be 
held on June, 11th-12th. 

THE E'ND 18 JU ST AROUND 
THE CORNER. 

DIFFERENT NOW 

"Golly," said the strange,r at a 
dance, "what a long and lanky 
girl ove,r there." 

"Hush," his host whispered. 
"She used to be long and lanky-
nowadays she's tall and stately. 
she just inherited a million dol-
lars." 
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Bones 
The bones in the body 

Are two hundred or more, 
But for sorting out people 

\Ve need only four. 
WISHBONES 

They hope for, they long' fair, 
They wish for, and sigh; 

They want things to come but 
Aren't willing to try. 

FUNNYBONES 
They laugh, grin, and giggle, 

And twinkle the eye; 
If work is a joke, sure 

They'll give it a try. 
JAWBONES 

They scold, jaw, and splutter, 
They froth, rave, and cry; 

They're endless on talk, but 
They're short on the try. 

BACKBONES 
They strike from the shoulder 

They never say die; 
They're winners in life, for 

They know how to try. 
-Baney Goan. 

WAITY PROBLEM 
"I am sorry, the manager isn't 

in," said the clerk to the pompous 
Med Student who had struted in. 
"Is there anything I can do for 
you?" 

"No," snapped the visitor. "I 
d l' I'll never deal with un er ings, ,, 

wait until the manager returns. 
About an hour later the pompous 

o n e became impatient. "How 
much longe.r do you suppose the 
manager will he?" he demanded. 

"Ahout two weeks," was the re-
ply. "He just left on his vacation." 

BALD TRUTH 
Jim-"Have any of your child-

hood dreams been realized?" 
Stan - "One of them. When my 

mother combed my hair,, I used to 
wish that I didn't have any." 

FOR SALE 
EXCELLENT FOR 

MEDICAL STUDENT 
1956, 33 ft. Sportsman 2 bedroom 
house trailer. One bedroom has 
been converted into a study with 
built in book sh~lves and space 
for a filing cabinet. The trailer 
is equipped with a full bath, in-
cluding tub and shower. There 
is plenty of closet, cabinet, and 
drawer space. Ideal for a stu-
dent. Contact Emerson Cochran 
(senior student), 2609 Deans 
Bridge Road, or call RE 6-0551. 

Fred Ligon's 
Medical Center 

SERVICE ST A TION 
SERVICE WITH A SMILE 

PHILLIPS 66 
1502 Gwinnett Street 

Phone PA 2-0941 
Augusta, Ga. 

, Profile of a 
Physician 

BASIC TRAINING 
Draftee's father (at army camp): 

"And where is. my son, Private 
Smith?" 

By Dr. Julian P. Price, Sergeant: "A.W.O.L." 
Florence, S. C. Draftee's father: "What do you 

Let me tell you about a man I mean by that?" 
know. A graduate of one of our Sergeant: "'After women or 
leading medical schools, he had liquor." 
completed his internship and resi-
dence training and had passed his 
medical state board examinations. 

He felt qualified to practice 
medicine and opened his office. 
Soon he was treating patients-
but what treatment! 

He used no penicillin or broad 
spectrum antibiotics , he never pre-
scribed antihypertensive or antico· 
agulant drugs. He never worried 
about the Rh factor in pregnant 

COMMON LANGUAGE 
"You've been paying your son's 

college expenses for two years, 
Sam, tell me, is education expen-
sive nowadays?" 

"Language runs the highest," 
replied Sam. 'Last month it was $10 
for English, $20 for French, and 
$115 for Scotch." 

women or the need for replace- Little Woman: "They have no 
ment transfusions in newborn car, no television set, no· piano. I 
bahies. can't imagine what they do have!'' 

ENTERTAINED FIGURE 

He did not even consider the use Spouse: "A bank balance, per-
of cortisone in arthritis or neph- haps?" 
rosis, and he never thought of 
treating an allergic condition with 
antihistamines. A man had a habit of coming 

He did not give his young pa- home three or four times a week 
tients tetanus. toxoid or polio vac- stewed to, the gills. His wife was 
cine, nor did he give his o·lder pa- determined to teach him a lesson. 
tients tranquilizing drugs. He made With the aid of a sheet and a floor 
diagnoses of congenital heart di- lamp she made a fair imitation of 
sease, but he did not advise treat- a ghost. She went in and shook 

A RELATIVE 

ment by surgery. her husband. 
He cared for patients in the hos- 'Wash thish ?" he murmered sot-

pital and often he and the ho·spital 
both suffered financial loss;, yet he tily. 

"This is the devil," was the ans-never encouraged his patients to 
wer. 

buy hospital insurance. "Shake, old horsh," he said., "I 
Perhap,s you are wondering how 

marri·ed your sister." any individual of this type could 
be given his degree in medicine, 
much less be allowed to take care 
of the skk. I .can a.ssure you that 
it was both ethical and legal. For 
the man was I, and the year was 
1928. - (From a speech at Phila-
delphia, Oct. 1, 1958). AMA Ne1ws 

Nov. 17 1958 

JOKES 
VERY PROPER 

The mother was briefing her 
young daughter, who was about to 
return a little friend's call. 

"If they ask you to stay for din-
ner," she instructed, "say 'no, thank 
you, I have dined'." 

But at the visit, the friend's fath-
er said, "Come along, my dear, and 
have a bite with us." 

"No thank you," the little girl 
replied, "I have already bitten." 

ONCE IS ENOUGH 
Passenger: "Do ships like this 

sink very often?" 
Captain : "No, ma'am. Never 

more than once." 

Delta Drug 
Company 

"PRESCRIPTION 
DRUGGISTS" 

B. R. FOGLE, Mg·r. 

1805 Central Ave. 
PHONES 

RE 3-3653 RE 3-3654 

Too Small 
Hostess: "Susie, will you have 

a second helping of ice-cream?" 
Susie: "Mother told me to say 

'No thank you,' but she· didn't 
know how small the help1ings 
would be." 

Would Be a Help 
Next-door neighbor: "I can 

hear your h:i-fi as though it were 
in my room." 

Jerkins: "Th en, would you care 
to help me pay off some of the 
installments?" 

Broke 
Grandp1a: "Ah, me, you don't 

know what it means to be old 
and bent." 

Grandson: "Maybe not, but I 
know what it means to be young 
and broke." 

No Cash Collateral Needed 
-- at --

The Augusta Citizens & 
Southern National Bank 

Member F . D. I. C. 
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